GRADUATE COUNCIL AGENDA
September 28th, 2020

To: Graduate Council

Dr. Jim Mensch, Chair; Drs. Suzanne Adlof, Nate Bell, Ron Benner, Matt Boylan, Joanna Casey, Robin DiPietro, Shana Harrington, Elise Ince, Hippokratis Kiaris, Carmen Maye, Shrihari Nelakuditi, Stephen Shapiro, Todd Shaw, Spencer Platt, Sheryl Wiskur, Nikki Wooten, Songhua Xu, Sudipta Saha, GSA Representative; Murray Mitchell (Secretary), Dale Moore (Graduate School: ex officio member).

CC: President Bob Caslen, Provost William Tate, Trena Houp, Deans, Department Chairs, Graduate Directors and Graduate Program Administrators

From: Dr. Cheryl Addy, Vice Provost and Dean of the Graduate School

The Graduate Council will meet virtually using Microsoft Teams on Monday, September 28, 2020 at 2:00P.M.

1. Call to Order and Approval of Agenda (Jim Mensch, Chair)

2. Approval of the Minutes from August 24, 2020. Approved actions by Graduate Council become effective 30 days after posting. A copy is available on the Graduate School website at: http://app.gradschool.sc.edu/gradcouncil/minutes.asp

3. Report of the Chair (Jim Mensch)

4. Report of the Dean of Graduate School (Cheryl Addy)

5. Report of the Secretary of the Graduate Council (Murray Mitchell)

6. Report on Professional Development (TBA)

7. Report of the Graduate Student Association Representative (Sudipta Saha)
   GSA Annual Report for 2019-2020
   https://sc.edu/about/offices_and_divisions/leadership_and_service_center/student_organizations/graduate_student_association/index.php

9. **Report of the 500/600 Level Courses, Distributed Learning and Special Topics Courses** (Murray Mitchell)

   This report is presented to Council for informational purposes only; no action is necessary.

   **500/600 Courses for September 2020 Grad Council**
   (CCP = Course Change Proposal; NCP=New Course Proposal; STC=Special Topics Course)
   None at this time.

   **Distributed Learning Proposals**
   None at this time.

   **Special Topics Course Proposals**
   These proposals will now go directly to the Registrar for scheduling.

10. **Associate Graduate Faculty Nomination** (Murray Mitchell)
    None at this time.

11. **Fellowships and Scholarships Committee** (TBA)

12. **Report of Science, Math, and Related Professional Programs Committee** (TBA)
    None at this time.


   Below is a list of proposals reviewed by the Committee. Each curricular action can be viewed at this Public Agenda review site:

   [https://www.sc.edu/programproposal/agenda/?id=89&code=GCO](https://www.sc.edu/programproposal/agenda/?id=89&code=GCO)

   At this Public Agenda link, the individual proposals are not live-linked, but agenda items are listed in alphabetical order. To view the full proposals, GC members and Committee Chairs still need to go to the Committee Review site, and filter for “Committees”, then for the “Committee” called “Added to Grad Council agenda.”

   - **EDST Major / Degree Program**, Learning Design and Technologies, M.Ed. (Joint degree with USC Aiken), Education, Change to Existing Program: Fall 2021
   - **LANG Concentration**, Languages, Literatures and Cultures, MA (French Concentration), Arts and Sciences, New Program: Fall 2021
   - **LANG Concentration**, Languages, Literatures and Cultures, MA (German Concentration), Arts and Sciences, New Program: Fall 2021
   - **LANG Concentration**, Languages, Literatures and Cultures, MA (Spanish Concentration), Arts and Sciences, New Program: Fall 2021
   - **LANG Concentration**, Languages, Literatures and Cultures, MA (Comparative Literature Concentration), Arts and Sciences, New Program: Fall 2021
   - **MKTG 720** (3) Sales: Process, People and Performance, Business, NCP: Spring 2021
   - **ZZBA Major / Degree Program**, Accelerated Master of Business Administration, Business, Change to Existing Program: Fall 2021

15. Other Committee Reports

16. Old Business

17. New Business

18. Good of the Order

19. Adjournment